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Republican Politics Nix
Waimanalo
Rumors Fly About T. H. Land Deals 
Via Dummies; Farmers Want Probe

Why has the attorney-general’s office squelched its in
vestigation of the Waimanalo farm land situation? Was the 
probe halted because it was running into “pay dirt”?

On Oct. 31 the RECORD published details of complaints 
lodged by farmers at the Territorial lands department 
against the conduct of Harry Inouye, the department’s 
agent for the Waimanalo farms.

The RECORD found that Inouye, because of his ‘con
duct, had been removed to another job arid ordered to stay 
away from the Waimanalo farmers;

Since then, the RECORD learns, the Quinn- administra
tion has stopped the probe of InOuye’s ramifications. Why?

Is the Republican administration trying to keep the door 
shut tight’ on a closet of .skeletons it inherited from the 
Sam King setup? It is obvious now that Inouye has political 
drag.

Significantly, too, Honolulu’s dailies — usually eager 
beavers in smoking out government scandals when it suits 
their political purposes — have been silent about the Wai
manalo-Inouye affair.

Many farmers at Waimanalo are puzzled. They were 
led to believe that there’d be a full-scale probe of situation

§. - more on page 3 §

Chicago Gangster Reportedly on 
Hush Visit Here; Buys Wife Jewels

Is Tony Accardo, Al Capone’s 
henchman and now a big man in 
gangland, “vacationing” in Hono
lulu?

Speculation was rife the past 
week after a former Chicago resi
dent got a clue that meant to her 
that Accardo is here.

This woman who formerly lived 
in Lake Forest, HL, where Accardo 
resides, saw a package of jewelry 
at a downtown jewelers, address
ed to Mrs. Accardo. Inquiries by 
her ascertained that the shopper 
had spent a neat sum for stones 
and ther decorative ornaments. 
Further inquiries at the store about 
his description gave her a strong 
feeling that the shopper who had 
spent big money for jewelry, was 
the Capone man.

If Accardo is here, it is assum
ed by those familiar with under
world figure^, that he is using an 
alias. Some who are speculating 
about his trip to the islands say 
that because of recent gangland 
shootings, he might bfe here to 
wait until things cool off on the 
Mainland.

The RECORD checked with ma
jor hotels and was unsuccessful in 
locating him. This cancelled the 
assumption that another Accardo, 
not the gangster, is vacationing 
here. - ■ -

The report of Accardo’s pres
ence in the islands recalled for 
some the trip made here by Bugg- 
sy Seigal, owner of 'the Flamingo 
ai Las Vegas. He came here with 
Ills girl friend, Virginia Hill, to 
feel out local posibilities for big- 
time gambling. Seigal was shot to 
death after he returned to the 
Mainland while making love on a 
living room sofa.

Another couple who scouted pos
sibilities for gambling and pros
titution syndicate included a 
woman who pretended to be a 
Communist- and who later testi
fied for the government in poli
tical cases in California.

According to informed sources, 
from time to time there have beed 
Mainland vice operators Who have 
come here with hopes oi estab*- 
lishing gambling or prostitution 
operation.

RECORD STORY 
BRINGS RESULTS

THOUSANDS OF RATS are be
ing gassed by cyanide at the Ka- 
lihi Valley homes after Territo
rial Board of Health and Hawaii 
Housing Authority employes plug 
escape - holes with sand. Because 
of numerous holes, all of which 
cannot be found in . the grass, 
rats run out and children are 
having a busy .time yelling, 
“There! There! There!” add run
ning after the rodents. Above, 
George Nishino, cbntrol man for 
the health board is pumping gas 
into a rat hole. When the REC
ORD contacted Walter Watanabe, 
rodent control head of the health 
board . last week, he responded 
quickly to help control the rodent 
problem at the. housing. He says 
his men ' gassed rats in the 
area about five months ago. For 
solution he recommends that the 
housing . authority and the ten
ants get together on a better 
disposal of garbage. His men are 
to spend about a week at the
housing.

Two-in-One Burials 
Spotlight Rise in 
Undertaker's Bids

When Henderson K. Ahlo claim
ed he. had to bury two Indigent 
dead to a grave to meet expensed, 
he declared a plot and grave
digging cost him $300.

This represents a 200 per cent 
increase in costs over the pre
vious period. Up to July of this 
year when the indigent burial 
contract was put out on bid, un-

§ more on. page 7 g

Malihini Back-Door Deals Snarl 
Local Labor on Capehart Housing

Back-door deals are alleged in the present labor dispute 
at the $21.5 million Schofield Barracks Capehart Housing 
and it is reported reliably that this is the heart of the issue, 
although not reported by the dailies.

This has split the local Building and Construction 
Trades Council.

The unfair labor practices charge filed by the 'Main
land contracting combine, McKee-Nordic-Meyer, investi
gation of which has been postpon
ed by the NLRB, is only a surface 
expression of the dispute. The un
fair labor practices charge of sec
ondary boycott resulting from 
picketing by the building trades 
council has been played up by the 
dailies.

The real issue is one hour’s pay 
travel time allowance. For ex
ample, carpenters would get $2.55 
an hour, and the council states 
that It would add. up to $12.55 per 
week, or $994.50 for the 18 months 
the Capehart job is expected to 
continue.

The council says this ’ means a 
loss of $600,000 to 600 men.

These contractors pay travel 
time on the Mainland to the same 
unions represented at Capehart, 
the council claims.

Locally, the plumbers, iron
workers and sheetmetal workers, 
represented by their respective 
unions, are getting travel time.

§ more oh page 3 §

"Moonlighters" Hustle for Extra 
Jobs Here to Make Ends Meet

How many "moonlighters” (peo
ple getting paid for work done 
after hours that is entirely sepa- 
ratb from their regular job) are 
there among close to 200,000 civili
an-employes in the Territory?

The exact number of employes 
may not be even close to 200,000 
—although the Territorial Labor 
Department reported 197,393 em
ployed as Of Oct. 15—because 
many employes are counted 
twice. The department’s ■ figure 
represents the estimated total 
number of employes hired, not the 
number of employes on regular 
jobs.
Eyes Failed Him

As to how many moonlighters 
there are no one knoyrs. The Labor 
Department says it has made no 
survey oh this matter which re
quires a house-to-house canvass. 
The RECORD contacted other

TOOK $15,000. COMMISSION

Union Agent Active 
At Capehart Resigned 
$10,000 Job on Coast

A key figure in the Schofield 
Barracks Capehart housing dispute 
is a labor official who resigned as 
president of the AFL California 
State Building and Construction 
Trades Council April 30, 1956, 
when he was accused of — and 
he admitted— taking $15,000 as 
"commissions” on advertising ap
pearing in the council’s monthly 
newspaper.

This story was published fully - 
in the San Francisco Chronicle.

Otto Never, representative of 
the California local of Operating 
Engineers, resigned when two ad-

§ more on page -3 §

government departments and a 
research department of a private 
organicatiop^which is usually, well 
informed. . _ .

All said moonlighting goes on. 
Some say the number in dual em
ployment is: large.

In a territorial department an 
official estimated that- about. 10 
per cent of its staff is moonlight
ing. One staff member was hold
ing .down a fulltime, job at a 
hotel as watchman at night and 
because he had difficulty keep
ing awake on his government job 
during the day, he was asked to 
quit one job. He dropped the posi
tion with the hotel.

Many moonlighters work one or 
two nights a week or during 
weekends. -

Some government employes 
work' at Sears Roebuck one night 
a week arid more frequently dur-

§ more on page 3 8
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In Our Dailies
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THE STAR-BULL suppressed 
the news last week of how the 
Department of Justice, needled 
by the Congress, was considering 
“a compromise proposal” by Gen
eral Motors for GM to refund $10 
million "in excess profits” it had 
made on a contract for. fighter 
planes. The Advertiser gave it two 
inches on an inside page.

If the story had said that labor 
leaders were being compelled to 
return such a whopping amount, 
the Republican dailies would have 
gone wild with front page treat
ment and written smug editorials 
about it.

When a working stiff swipes 
five bucks, it’s a crime. When 
the nation’s largest industrial em
pire “overcharges” Uncle Sam on 
a vital contract, it’s an account
error.

Incidentally, the Congress com
mittee which smoked out the GM 
“overcharge” said it was for “more 
than $17 million.” Will the Con
gress permit the Department of 
Justice to accept GM’s compromise 
cut-rate offer?

If GM gets away with it, it will 
be further proof that in this land 
of “equal” justice for all, there’s 
a law for the rich, another for 
the poor.

SINCE THE STAR-BULL de
bunked (see “In Our Dailies” 
last week) in a series of “Fact 
versus Fiction” display ads the 
Advertiser’s claim that, with its 
Shopper, it has the largest cir
culation on Oahu, the "riser has 
toned down its double-talk.

Every day on its front page, the 
”nser used to run a claim that 
“the Advertiser and its Shopper 
have more than 100,000 paid de
liveries on Oahu." Since the Star- 
Bull's "Fact versus Fiction” blast, 
the ’Tiser has rewritten its claim 
to reed "home” deliveries instead 
of "paid" deliveries — a big dli- 
ference. And the 'Tiser has reduc
ed publishing the claim from every 
day to just once or twice a week.

If the ’’riser ’wants to get the 
most from the Shopper distribu
tion, it. should persuade, its deli- • 
very boys to quit scattering too 
many copies of the Shopper hap- 
Hazardly bn sideewalks, etc., where 
they’re left untouched.

JOSEPH LEWIS,’ president of 
the Freethinkers of America, says 
of the Soviet Sputniks: “What a 
mockery does this great scienti
fic achievement of man make of 
thfe- petty,'religions of the earth.”

And 'k- letter to the .editor of 
Newsweek says: “Atheist Russia 
is the first to throw a monkey 
wreifch into God’s firmament. 
God arranged the earth, sun, 

, moon, and planets, and. He may 
punish, those '.who interfere with 
His handiwork.”

Where does that opinion put 
the President’s crash program for 
catching up with the Rrussians? 
Even our currency is branded “In 
God 'We Trust.”

., THEY SAY THAT Lorrin 
Thurston is thinking1 about try
ing to inject new life into the 
Advertiser’s low circulation by 
copying the plan of The Chicago 
Dally News. Last month the News 
drafted ife reporters into teams 
to sell home-delivery subscrip
tions. The News puts inspiration
al reminders into staff pay en
velopes which plug door-to-door 
selling gimmicks and follows up 
with the same reminders to the 
wives of staff members.

They say, too, that 'Tiser city 
editor Buck Buchwach and his 
copy writers are working on a 
sing-song slogan, "Fight, Fight, 
Fight for Lorrin, Lorrin, Lorrin!”

WONDER WHAT Wallace Rider 
Farrington, one-time governor of 

Hawaii and publisher of the 
Star-Bull, would say if he came 
alive today and saw and heard 
how his two daughters are fight
ing Betty, the widow of WRF’s 
only son, Joe, in the local courts 
for control of the loot old WRF 
left behind him?

His majority stock ownership of 
the Star-Bull was the only asset 
Wallace Rider left. Ruth and 
Frances, his daughters, apart 
from not liking their sister-in- 
law Betty, aren’t satisfied with 
Riley Allen and Paul McHree 
(Star-Bull general manager) be
ing trustees of their father’s 
estate.

WHEN MOSCOW announced on 
Nov. 7 that it had “put into opera
tion the largest passenger air
craft in the world, powered with 
four prop-jet engines, and able to 
fly 120 passengers from Moscow 
to New York in 10 to 12 hours,” 
the Star-Bull gave this notable 
advancement in ' flight just one 
inch of type on page 2.

If any U.S. company, any one 
one of those who blow their 
own trumpets in full-page maga
zine ads, had made such an an
nouncement, the Star-Bull would 
have played it up in red ink on 
the front page.

Anyhow, the RECORD, first 
with the news again, three months 
ago described this new. Soviet 
plane and reported that it would 
be.revealed to the world on Nov. 7.

HAVE YOU NOTICED how the 
Republican press, here and on 
the Mainland, refer to George Al
len as President Eisenhower’s 
"bridge and business partner” and 
“well-known Washington lawyer.”

When Allen was an Intimate of 
Presidents Roosevelt and Tru
man, the same press called him 
a "clown” and a "crony.” On a 
recent "Meet the Press" radio pro
gram, reporters asked Henry Luce, 
editor-in-chief of Time-Life, 
whether it was ethical for the press 
to do this, as do his magazines.

Luce was cornered. All he could 
do was to giggle like a jerk..

BOB JOHNSON wrote in the 
Advertiser recently a fine round
up headed "Russian Inventions, 
Enterprise No Longer Jokes to 
U.S.,”'but was off the track when 
he said:

“We spend millions and mil
lions of dollars and man-hours 
keeping Americans so well-fed and 
well-clothed and well-housed and 
well-heeled that they are the envy 
of the world.”

Not so, Bob, as you'll discover 
if you travel the world. The world’s 
people are awakening to the cold, 
cold fact that millions and mil
lions of American families are in 
debt to banks and loan companies 
to the tune of billions and billions 
for having all those things which, 
In fact, they don’t own. Read 
“END RESULTS THAT COUNT" 
in this issue.

And don’t forget, Bob, that 
representatives of half the world’s 
people were In Moscow to help 
enjoy the Nov. 7- celebrations.

IN TELLING HOW island Ro
tarians have contributed to the 
construction of a swim pool for 
the young and old at Walmano 
Home, the Star-Bull missed a good 
human Interest angle—that the 
bulk of the labor on the job was 
contributed by men from Oahu 
prison.

Work like that is swell therapy 
for selected prisoners who are 
driven out to the job weekdays. 
They do useful construction and 
maintenance work at many Ter
ritorial institutions.

30 in 1,000 Born
With Damaged Brains; 
Assn. Seeks Support

While many parents refuse to 
admit that they have retarded 
children, “This is nothing to be 
ashamed ,of,” Edward Frayer told 
members of the Waialae Univer
sity Extension Club last week.

“It can happen to any parent,” 
he said.

He explained that 30 births in. 
every thousand produce babies 
with damaged brains that will 
never grow to normal maturity.

He said it is a tragedy, like polio, 
blindness and rheumatic fever. 
More children are affected by re
tardation than by all other handi
caps combined.-

Parents of retarded children 
must take the lead in overcoming 
public misunderstanding about 
this handicap, he emphasized.

The Hawaii Assn, to Help Re
tarded Children which receives its 
major organizational drive from 
parents of retarded children has 
numerous members, some promi
nent in the community, who use 
their names as patents of retard
ed children to help educate the 
public and to secure its assistance.

The organization is presently 
conducting a fund drive. Freyer 
said community help is needed to 
handle problems too great for 
parent^ alone to solve.

Contributions should be sent to 
RETARDED CHILDREN, 1018 
Lunalilo St., Honolulu 14.

Mormons^Business
The Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-Day Saints (Mormons) has 
bought for $3,700,000 a choice 
42,000-acre cattle ranch in Florida, 
thus Increasing its holdings of 
land In that state to 360,000 acres.

These rohch operations, added 
to ranches in Canada, two in
surance companies and 72 build
ings In downtown Salt Lake City, 
reflect thp strong tradition of 
communal ownership begun by the 
Mormons In Utah 110 years ago.

When the Mormons (1,500,000 
membership) are criticized for 
their business activities, they reply 
that the earnings provide for their 
needy and that large stores are 
kept in supply in case of disaster.

Kong Wins ILWU 
Turkey Tournament

Abe Kong, ex-McKinley gridder, 
won the Oahu ILWU Golf Club’s 
annual Turkey Tournament play
ed at the Kahuku course. Sun
day. He carded a 86-22—64 score.

He also won the president’s 
trophy with a total aggregate net 
score of 134 over 36 holes. His net 
for the first .18, played on.Nov.,3, 
was 70.

Other prize winners Sunday 
were: Hoxie Nakagawa, Harry 
Yui, and Tasuku Yui.

The club- will play its monthly 
special tournament on Dec. 1 at 
the Mid-Pacific course, starting at 
8:54 a.m.

Mexican Sugar Crop
A record sugar harvest for Mex

ico was achieved during the 1956- 
57 season just ended, according to 
the Mexican Sugar Growers’ 
Assn.

The industry produced 1,180,040 
tons, enough to meet the entire 
domestic consumption as well as 
fill the Mexican' sugar export 
quota.

Mexico exports 45,000 tons of 
sugar yearly to the U.S. and 75,000 ■ 
.tons to Britain.

RETARDED 
CH DREN/

RILEY ALLEN GOOFS AGAIN!

Star-Bull Line on Russia Clashes 
With Facts All Washington Knows

“That the Russians have con
centrated their genius ,on> a rela
tively few military projects while 
our scientists have been moving 
forward on a broader front— 
healing, agriculture, consumer 
goods as well as military hardware 
—does not minimize the peril in
herent in the weapons available 
in today’s arsenal.”

Thus said the Honolulu Star- 
Bulletin in an editorial Nov.'- 12. 
This editorial opinion is in sharp 
conflict with facts which came out 
at a press conference held by 
John Foster Dulles, secretary of 
state, in Washington Nov. 6.

According to tjie State Depart- 
ment’s transcript ’ or l:the’ ''confer-1- 
ence, there was this exchange:

REPORTER: “Mr. Secretary, 
you said that one of the reasons, or 
you said that one of the 
reasons, or the reason, for 
the recent Soviet technological 
achievements is that they have 
been concentrating for 40 years 
on this military aspect of techno
logy.

“And on Nov. 1 the President’s 
committee of . scientists and en
gineers briefed the press on this 
issue and said, ahd I'm quoting:

“ 'We must puncture this myth 
that the Russians succeeded by 
concentrating all energies on mili
tary things. They have concentrat
ed on so broad a variety of fields 
that it reads like a list of every
thing that man can do.’

“And they started reeling off a 
list of subjects on which the Rus
sians had achieved as great a 
success as they have in missiles. 
There seems to be a disagree
ment. And they were quoting 
Central Intelligence Agency on 
this issue.”

DULLES: “Perhaps I did not 
express myself quite accurately. 
It would be more accurate to say 
that the danger ' of standing 
alone is so great that I think 
there Is an increasing tendency 
to draw together.

“Now, that Is due to the fact 
that there has been a steady 
growth in the weapons capabili
ties of the Soviet Union. You have 
had here a span of 40 years dur
ing which the efforts of the Sov
iet rulers have been channeled in
to this one purpose — of trying to 
develop the technical skills to 
equal and, if possible, to surpass us 
in the military field.

“And with people of the intelli
gence of the Russians, or some of 
them, and the training they get, 
it is inevitable that they should 
make steady progress in that di
rection ...

“It looks as though in some res
pects they are somewhat ahead of 
us. But I don’t think you will get, 
during the foreseeable future, a 
situation where the preponder
ance of power of the West,- 'and 
particularly the United States, 
will be as-great as it -was. let us 
say, in 1948 or ’49. then years ago.

“Thpre is no possibility, in the 
face of the technological skills 
which they have, and as long as 
they maintain the ability to di

rect the effort of their peoples 
in that direction, of maintaining 
the kind of great gap that did 
exist a decade ago.”

Qn the same day as the Dulles 
press conference, Dr. Wernher 
von Braun, the man who built 
V-2 rockets for Germany and who 
today is a UB. citizen and 
rocketry expert with the U. S. 
Army, said:

"We’ll have a tough time 
catching up with Russia. Anybody 
who is too optimistic today, who 
says everything is going to be 
hotsy-totsy, is doing a great dis
service to the country.” __

He said the Rrussians are ad- 
yancing with one team,. one fa
cility.”

On the same day, too, Sen. 
Theodore F.'Green (D. ,R. Is.), 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
relations Committee,, said that “we 
ho longer can go it' alone in the 
pursuit of scientific knowledge. I 
am not one of those who are 
smugly complacent about our own 
position.”

He advocated .-.the policy of 
pooling U.S. scientific knowledge 
and research with Western or 
NATO powers, in the same way as 
military force’s have been pooled.

Eastland's Front Yard 
In Frightful Mess

By Special Writer

Sen. James O. Eastland’s state, 
Mississippi, not • only- has the 
worst educational system tai the 
US, its university faculty, mem
bers are leaving it because they 
don’t like the Eastland-type “Am
erican Way of Life” Which Ha
waii’s IMUA trumpets; • .

According to the -Chattanooga 
(Tenn.) Times, the state univer
sity of Mississippi has Jost-about 
one-third of its faculty ■ of ! pro
fessional rank in’ the ' last two 
years. ’ ’

•-.it -■
The major cause is thought, con

trol and harassing witchhunt tne 
Senator makes his stock In trade.

The Christian Science Monitor 
editorialized Oet. 12: -

"Better financial offers from 
elsewhere have been a factor. But 
the Times (Chattanooga), quot
ing an even-nearer paper in 
Greenville, says that many . of 
the resignations have come as the 
direct result of attacks upon • the 
teachers’ freedom of discussion.

“ ‘“Tfi'd respected dean of the law 
.school has been attacked in the 
Legislature for upholding respect 
for the Supreme Court. Legislators 
have also demanded the library be 
purged of alj’ books 'about, the 
Negro. Any ' teacher' failing'‘ to 
condemn school desegregation 
With the fervor of a White Citi
zens’ Council member may. find 
his name on some 'black list.’”

YanaggrWin? Acclaim
As reviews continue to appear 

in scholarly journals, it becomes. 
apparent that, at least one “local 
boy” has really won acclaim for ' 
his work In the social sciences. 
We refer to Chitoshi Yanaga of 
Harvard University, ' author ' of . 
Japanese People ‘ and Politics. 
Here’s the closing sentence of a 
six-page review’ in The Journal of 
Asian Studies:

1 “This is a major work, the pro
duct of understanding and scholar
ship, clear and graceful in pre
sentation, logical in organization, 
refreshing irt much of its ap
proach, thought-provoking, and 
in its treatment of contemporary 
Japanese government and' politics 
probably unsurpassed.” . ''
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(Related story on page 1)
On the 197,393 • listed as employed in the Territory on Oct. 15, 146,- 

399 were employee, on Oahu. Hawaii had 24,627 employed; Maui, 12,667; 
Kauai, 10,703; and Lanai and Molokai, 2,997.

The rate of unemployment was highest in Maui county: Lanai and 
Molokai, 6.3 per cent; Maui, 5.1 per cent. Kauai’s rate was 4.6 per cent 
and Oahu, 3.2. Hawaii had the lowest unemployment rate of 2.9 per 
cent.

. Total number employed in sugar mills was 7,448 and sugar plan
tations (field) 5,160.

The number of workers in pineapple canneries was 5,528, and fields, 
5,160.

.The majority of pineapple plantation workers aEtfe on LariaT'and 
Molokai, 2,073, compared with Oahu, 1,794; Maui, 759; Kauai, 534. Of 
2,997 employed on Molokai and Lanai, 2,073 were pine workers. •»

Sugar mills on Hawaii employed 2,637; Kauai, 1,705; Oahu, 1,655; 
Maui, 1,451.

Coffee employment is restricted to Hawaii with 3,600 workers.
Of the 24,561 Federal civilian employes, 12,642 are employed by 

the Navy; 6,029 by the Army; 3,409 by the Air Force, and 2,481, other.
Only the Army has employes on neighbor islands, with 88 on 

Hawaii, 13 on Maui, eight on Kauai, two on Lanai and Molokai.
The local government’s civilian employment was divided, thus: 

county governments, 7,275; territorial government, 6,126; Department 
of Public Instruction, 5,037.

The construction and quarry industries employed 11,356, of which 
10,018 worked on Oahu.

"MOONLIGHTERS HUSTLE"
§ from page 1 § 

ing the holiday rush, season., 
Teachers Moonlighting

At the Territorial Hospital, ac
cording to reliable reports, a few 
male ■ night : shift workers were 
holding -fulltime jobs during the 
day. At least one was a construc
tion laborer during the day. Be- 
cause: he” could not stay awake 
on his job, he had to drop his 

. second .job.
Military! personnel who are not 

included in civilian employment 
enter this field when they work 
parttlmo at service stations and 
othef1 'jobs!

Treachers ‘sell books, pots and 
pans,'1 insurance and novelties. 
The,..DPI has no' record of the 
number moonlighting. It restricts 
teachers from doing work that 
interferes with their teaching job. 
It also restricts teachers, from 
selling books and other items to 
students and parents in the' dis
trict they teach in.

This weekly has learned reliably 
that teachers violate this regula
tion by approaching parents of 
their students. One boQkq-.com- 
pany is said to be more watchful 
now of the selling methods of 
teachgrs.

Recently dual employment of 
...poliqe^qfficers^.carpe under,,inyestl- 
'.'gat^p.,'E(n<£'ij1e^arter Pollcg'.jOhief 
' Dan Jtiii is’ preview each’ case 

separately’ to. determine; JiP'mpon- 
lighting interferes with the offi
cers’ work.
Wives Pitch In

Those moonlighting, when in
terviewed by this weekly, said 
they must work after , their regu
lar working hours to make ends 
meet.

Many interviewed said their 
' wives are also working, either 

parttlme -or fulltime.
A government official who has 

made some observation on moon
lighting said, “It is getting to the 
point where more and more 
younger wives are working. Among 
the younger people who buy 
houses and cars and furniture, 
there are very few where the mhn 
and wife are not working.’!

-Dual employment became so 
serious a problem during the 1949- 
50 recession that the Governor’s 
advisory committee on employ
ment tried to get the governor 
to Send letters to major employ
ers to hire the unemployed before 
giving a job to a person already 

■holding a regular job.
At that time the committee 

learned £hat a supervisor in the 
City-County garbage department 
was working as a foreman at a 
brewery at night. Other moon
lighters were working in the tour
ist area at night.

On the Mainland moonlight
ing Is growing. For example, the 
UJS. Census- Bureau reported in 
July 1956 that 3 ^ million persons 
held multiple-employment, ’ while 
only 1.8 million moonlighters were 
listed in July 1950..

REPUBLICAN
0 from page0

that was created by Inouye. Some, 
who have plenty to say, were told 
by investigators that they’d be 
called in. But did w.ord go out 
from lolani Palace to ice-box the 
probe?

There is talk that.the issue'is 
bigger than Inouye. The RECORD 
has heard reports that while nu
merous experienced farmers—call
ed “legitimate” ■ by Waimanalo 
people —■ have -been unable to get 
land at Waimanalo and have mov
ed away, others have been more 
fortunate. New farmers have suc
ceeded in buying'government land.

.-Rumors Fly
There is lalso talk that there is 

a possibility of dummy ownership, 
and because of these rumors, the 
farmers are eager to have the in
vestigation to clear the air.

Now that the Quinn admlfilstra-’ 
tion has begun talking of Wai
manalo as a possible residential 
site, some' are saying that those 
who succeeded in buying land will 
"make a killing” through subdi
vision.

The Hawaii Irrigation Authority 
which ballyhooed water develop
ment there is now saying water for 
farming is not available.

Those watching developments 
with regard to Waimanalo land 
say they will not be surprised to 
find the Quinn administration go
ing to the next legislature to re
move restrictions on land use at 
Waimanalo so that the district 
will be declared not feasible for 
farming and zoned for homesites.

They say why turn Waimanalo 
into a residential area when all 
the big estates have publicly an
nounced their plans to build tens 
of thousands of homes on Oahu. 
Specially Appointed

The farmers also wonder why 
Inouye is such a “fair-haired” boy

Better ways to fight TB are 
being sought by scientists like Dr. 
Leon Clark, shown with the ap
paratus ’he uses to make radio
active drugs to study how they 
act against tuberculosis. Christ
mas Seal contributions support 
medical research to unlock the
secrets of TB.

Hawaii's Delegates 
Make Gains, Fame 
At Reno Convention

The national convention of 
the Young Democratic Clubs of 
America held at Reno, Nev., “was 
by all measures judged to be one 
of the most successful" YD 
national conventions held in its 
25 years Qf existence, according 
to Hawaii delegates.

The election of Mrs. Patsy T. 
Mink to national women’s vice 
president was recognized as a 
a tribute to the Young Democratic 
movement in Hawaii which has 
now won national recognition. 
This was the first convention 
attended by Hawaii’ delegates.

The five-day convention two 
weekends ago was divided be
tween Conservatives and Liberals. 
The integration issue was debated 
spiritedly and Democratic Party 
leaders who spoke at the Yoirng 
Demo convention dealt with the 
lag in the U.S. missile program. 
Rather, than speaking on the inte
gration Issue, they stressed the 
missile development, as a key 
Issue in the coming national 
elections.

There was hard contest for the 
six elective positions but they went 
to the Liberals after Nelson Lan- 
cione Won the presidency by a 50- 
vote margin with 1,011, votes cast. 
•Mrs. Mink’s Conservative opposi
tion was Mrs. Sassy Hodgson of 
Texas.' The Hawaii delegate won 
her office by the largest margin 
(over 150 votes), and,she is the 
only woman elected this term to 
Sit as a national officer.

Hawaii’s 10 delegates took the 
convention by storm, according to 
reports, both In color as well as 
in their vigor and enthusiasm. 
Thfey provided lels fbr all .guest 
speakers and officials.

The statehood for Hawaii - re
solution passed by acclamation 
and without any debate.

Hawaii’s, delegates and their 
committee assignments at the 
Bright and "David Naniaka, cre- 
convention were: Mrs. Alice 
dentials; John Ushijima and 
James Izumi,- resolutions; Mrs. 
Mink . and Duke Kawasaki, ■ con
stitution; Williatn Hayashi, organ
ization. -Peter Iha and Lanny 
Morisaki served at-large.

of the GOP administration. They 
■say if the Quinn administration 
wants to give him a- clean bill of 
health, a full' investigation is the 
best way of doing it.

Inouye was appointed by Gov. 
King specifically to handle leases 
and sale of territorial land at Wai
manalo and he Is not a civil serv
ice employe. Since his removal 
from Waimanalo he Js collecting 
rent from people 'living on land 
the Territory has condemned for 
roads.

Why is the' land department 
still keeping him on the staff, 
many are , asking! But their first 
question is, "Why has the investi
gation been stopped?”

BEHIND FLAG-WAVING BALLYHOO

Nation's Largest Missile Project
Plagued by Low Pay for Workers

The largest development pro
gram in the nation’s history, even 
larger than the Manhattan Pro- * 
ject that produced the atomic 
bomb, is the air Force Ballistic 
Missile Program which is head
quartered near Los Angeles.

EMPLOYS 85,000
It’s the largest because it cost 

exceeds $10 billion, it requires the 
largest single proportion of the 
U.S. industrial capacity, and it 
gives direct employment to 85,000 
persons and indirectly to many 
thousands of others.

It is the spawning ground of 
•the Atlas and Titan intercontin
ental ballistic missiles and lesser- 
ranged ones like Thor. . ■

The Washington Post, thb capi
tal’s largest daily, has discovered 
the following critical human facts 
about this vast project:

•Not one civilian (scientist, 
engineer, etc.) holds a super
grade job which pays salaries 
ranging from $12,900 to $16,000.

• Not one civilian scientist is 
covered by Public Law 313 'which 
permits a few scientists, to be paid 
salaries up to $19,000 each.
• The highest paid civilian oh 

the job is paid Grade 15 which has 
a $11,610 to $12,690 salary range.

That’s the story, says the Post, 
on salaries paid to civilians des
pite the major importance and 
cost of the program where a sin
gle decision by a -ranking civilian 
could either save or cost the gov
ernment millions of • dollars.
HIGHER PAY OUTSIDE

An official at the project told 
the Post that “nearly all of them 
could get better-paying jobs, some 
at substantially higher salaries, in 
the Los Angeles area where there 
is fierce competition for, competent 
persons. ' • ■

"In fact, they work at the same 
desks and side-by-side in the same 
laboratories here with the higher- 
paid employees of ■ a private con
cern which is helping to manage

Union Agent Active 
At Capehart Resigned 
$10,000 Job on Coast

\
§ from page 1 §

vertising salesmen filed a $250,000 
breach-of-contract suit against 
him and the trades council. The 
salesmen charged Never had 
given them an exclusive five-year 
contract to sell ads for the coun
cil’s newspaper- and annual direc-. 
tory.

When Never earlier this year . 
tried to get a license for Union : 
Underwriters Inc., California . 
agents-for a firm tied in with ah 
Alabama insurance company, Cali
fornia state insurance investiga
tors recommended against issuing 
him the license.
yThe two salesmen who brought 

the suit against Never said they 
paid 'him 10 per cent of all ad
vertising reveriues. This arrange
ment was never brought to the at
tention of Never’s fellow officers 
in the council, the salesmen' 
claimed.

Besides the $15,000, Never was 
drawing $10,000 a year as presi
dent of the council.

Contractors, building supply 
houses and others whose ads ap
peared in the council’s monthly 
newspaper, and some unions, had 
been complaining that high-pres
sure tactics were used- to sell ads.

When Never, who is represent
ing Operating Engineers at Cape
hart housing, resigned from his 
$10,000 job, he told, his board 
members that he was doing so be
cause of Ill-health and not because 
of the disclosure of the $15,000 
"commission.”

Air Force ballistic program.” 
The Post reported that both 

military and civilian personnel are 
“keenly disappointed” over the 
failure of the Eisenhower admin
istration to raise their salaries 
and to improve their fringe bene
fits, as recommended by the Cor
din er Committee.

Key personnel either have left 
or are planning to leave the Fed
eral service, the Post discovered, 
because of Washington’s lack of 
interest in their problems. It 
cited the case of a colonel who had 
accepted an offer of three times 

■his military salary.
An official told the Post that 

the Russian Sputnik accomplish
ments “have had 'little effect on 
our work since we have been work
ing at top speed all along. Ours 
is a crash program and has been 
so considered since 1955."

Capehqrf Housing
§ from page 1 §

These unions are not in the build
ing trades' council. The unions 
which the council represents in 
negotiations with the General 
Contractors are the Teamsters, 
Carpenters, Operating Engineers, 
General Laborers , and Cement 
Masons’ Unions. They are not re- 
ceiving travel tame.

Orders From Coast
It is reported that -the Operat

ing Engineers and the Carpenters, 
on orders from their Mainland of
ficials, refused to go along with 

. the council on demands for over
time. The Mainland contractors 
have refused to recognizez the five 
affiliates of the council.

This reportedly result^ when 
Otto Never , made a deal with the 
contractors to supply truck driv
ers on the job, which is recogniz
ed as a teamsters jurisdiction.
, To aggravate the inter-union 
dispute, Maurice Hutcheson, pres
ident of the International Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
and Richard J. Gray, AFL-CIO 
Building Trades department pres
ident, during the week-and-a-half 
vacation in Hawaii that .ended, last 
week, disagreed with the position 
taken by the local building trades 
council.

Since; then other unions repre
sented. at Capehart^h^yie^reqeiv- - 
ed orders from the Mainland to 
cross-the picket line.
. The question being asked by the 
local, cbuncil is, Why are 'the 
Malnlahd contractors getting'away 
without" payitig for travel ''time 
when they, pay foi- it to the same 
unions , on the Mainland?

Never is alleged to be .the union 
official who threw th&.r"monkey 
wrench” into the council’s opera
tions. He is a representative of 
the California local,of the.’Qperat- 
ing Engineers.

KOREAN DICTIONARY
A ■ group of South (Korean • ■ 

scholars have published the first 
complete Korean alphabet diction
ary .after. 10 years’ work. The refer
ence work was dedicated'। Oct. 9 to - 
King.Se Jong Who invented the 
Korean alphabet 511 years ago.
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Sport Shorts

SIX STRAIGHT! The Kauai High School Red Raiders are champions 
of the Garden Island prep grid loop. This is their sixth consecutive title, 
which is a new record.

Tickey Vasconcellos, now with Roosevelt High, tutored the Raiders 
to five straight before he left Kauai High to coach Kaimuki High.

The Raider’s record for the season was: 3 won, 1 defeat. Their lone 
setback came at the hands of Waimea High. They beat the Menehunes 
20-12 in the second round.

Kauai is coached by Seichi (Champ) Ono, formerly of Puunene, 
Maui. He has been at the helm ever since the victory skein started back 
in 1952.

Incidentally another Maui ‘boy, Don Shishido, is head man of the 
Kapaa High Clippers.

. HILO TURKEY TOURNAMENT. Masao Ueno of Olaa won the an
nual Turkey Tournament, sponsored by County Chairman Jimmy 
Kealoha, at the Hilo Municipal course on Sunday, Nov. 10. A 25 handi
capper, Ueno carded an 88 score for a net 63 mark to win the tourney.

Some 115 men and 20 wahines took part in the tournament. Twenty- 
five gobblers were at stake.

Another Olaa golfer, Gunji (Pipi) Nakamura took runner-up honors 
with a 85-20—65 score.

MAUI BASEBALL NOTES. The Maui /JA Senior baseball league 
will get their 1958 season underway on Sunday, January 12. Five teams 
will compete for the championship and the right to represent the Val
ley Isle in the Territorial AJA Tournament, slated to be held in Hono
lulu in April.

The teams are: defending champion Wailuku, Kahului, Puunene, 
Sprecks, and West Maui AA.

Three rounds will be played. Games for the first two rounds will 
be played on Saturdays and Sundays.

Ichiro (Iron) Maehara is league president, serving his fifth term. 
Other officers are: David Itamura, Yoshio Nagata, Toshi Yonemura, and 
Shangy Ginoza, vice-presidents; Teruo Tadaki, secretary; Manuel-Oishi, 
treasurer; Tsao Agawa and Kai Yamamoto, auditors.

Tn the Junior AJA league, the Territory’s first “winter” league to 
start, Sprecks and Wailuku are the two top teams. Sprecks won its 
third straight victory by edging Kahului 2-1, and Wailuku shaded Ma
kawao 4-1 in recent games played.

HILO SENIOR BASKETBALL. The Keaukaha Surfriders won the 
first round championship of the Big Island's top casaba loop by taking 
the Pioplo Bears into camp by a 71-51 count last week. The Surf- 
riders are the defending champions.

The^Bears top the league in scoring with a 75.6 average per game. 
The Bears, Surfriders and the University of Hawaii (Hilo Branch) 
Little Rainbows arc the league's top teams.

CONGRATULATIONS. To Coach Masa Yonamine and his Waipahu 
High Marauders for winning the Rural Oahu football loop title. They 
did it by whipping’Waialua 19-0, as Leilehua, the only outside contend
er, got dumped by Kahuku 13-6, in games played last Friday night.

An orchid lei also to Tommy Kono for winning the "Mr. Universe” 
title.

LONG DISTANCE RUNNING. Dr. Richard You reports that the 
Hawaiian AAU will put on Tour long distance races this season. The 
first will be the Waikiki Run on Dec. 8, followed by the 10-Mile Run 
on Jan. 12, the 15.5 Mile Run bn Feb. 9, and the 26-Mile Marathon in ' 
May.

THE LOCAL BOXING PICTURE. The next boxing smoker at the 
Civic, sponsored by Boxing Enterprises, will be headlined by the Danny 
Kid versus Ramon Calatayud (of Venezuela) boiit. Kid is from Manila.

The Stan Harrington-Deane Crisp (of Los Angeles) setto has been 
postponed to Dec. 2. The fight was scheduled for Nov. 19 but was called 
°ff due to an ankle injury sustained by Harrington while in training.

BdEhie.Espinosa of P.I. won a unanimous decision from Lem Miller, 
ex-Army pug, on November 12. Only 1,845 fans took in the smoker.

Rufino Ridella won a split decision over Harold Mara in the semi
final. This was the evening’s best scrap.

Ramon Fuentes has returned to the mainland to continue his 
fighting. '

HULA BOWL. Some outstanding players have already been signed 
up to play in the year-end classic at the Stadium on Jan. 5. Here’s thq 
list: John Crow of Texas A&M, Clendon Thomas of Oklahoma, Walt 
Kowalczyk of Michigan State, Bob Stansky of Colorado, Lou Michaels 
of, Kentucky, Jimmy Phillips of Auburn, Jim Gibbons of Iowa, Alex 
Karras of Iowa, Bill Krlsher of Oklahoma and Roy Hord of Duke,

ONE MORE TO GO. Roosevelt High routed Farrington 48-0 last 
Saturday to move within one game of their third straight crown. They 
play Kaimuki this Friday afternoon in the finale. Punahou clobbered 
Kam 33-6 to hang on^ to second place.

University of Hawaii takes on Fresno State this Friday night.
The Hawaiian Rams, champions of the local senior league, edged 

Navy ■ 6-0 in last Sunday’s benefit game for the Retarded Children’s 
Association.

DON’T BLAME IT ALL ON THE SCHOOL OFFICIALS. In true 
Riley Allen fashion the Star-Bulletin puts the finger on everyone but 
the press for the' high pre-game tension built up prior to the recent 
Roosevelt-Punahou game.

In an editorial entitled “Don’t Blame It All on the Students,” the 
Bull says in part:

“. . . Most of the blame actually rests on school officials who permit 
and encourage this nervous, gripping spirit of conpetition : . .”

The editorial also hits at the alumni who "add to the demand' that 
their own schools must each produce championship teams.”

It puts the blame on high school faculties, the DPI and other school ■

The Tough And Tender At 
New York’s Stillman’s Gym >

By EDWARD. ROHRBOUGH

NEW YORK: Stillman’s Gym
nasium at 919 Eighth Ave., New 
York City, is probably the best 
known institution for the training 
of professional practitioners in the 
Manly Art of Modified Murder in 
the world today. With good rea
son, it is called the “Eighth Ave
nue University” by the New York-: 
er’s A. -J. Leibling, one of the 
wisest boxing writers today.

Honolulu boasts two colleges 
where similar instruction is of
fered — the ’ Hawaiian Pine Col
lege, where Stan Harrington is at 
the head of his class and his 
manager Ted Kawamura is some
thing like president and maybe 
dean of men combined, and the 
Armory College, where many vis
iting professors, such as Ramon 
Fuentes, hold forth from time to 
time.

We had not paid a visit to Still
man’s university for about 10 
years, but when we dropped in 
one day this week at noon we 
found very little change. The bare 
beams that hold up the roof of 
the ancient structure and the scar
red dark walls look as though 
they have not had a coat of paint 
since our last visit, or for that 
matter since our first, about the 
same year "Tobacco Road" was 
starting its long run on Broad
way.

But if you’re Inclined toward 
such matters, you’ll notice that 
something of the culture of Still
man’s, and to an even greater 
degree that of Madison Square 
Garden four blocks down the ave
nue, has permeated the area. 
Frpm 49th St. to 55th, along. the 
avenue,-, there are many signs of 
the cauliflower industry. Two bars 
in the area are Mickey Walker’s 
“Toy Bulldog” saloon, in which 
wc understand the former Bull
dog no longer has a financial in
terest, and the "Neutral Corner,” 
where Lou Stillman holds forth 
in the afternoon between noon 
and evening seminars at the gym
nasium.. Then there’s the Ring 
Magazine office on 49th St.

Pets for Fighter
Not so easily recognizable by 

the uninitiate, but just as closely 
related to the fight game as the 
pictures of pugs in the store win
dows. are two pet shops in the 
same block as Stillman’s, one of 
them next door to the entrance. 
There you can buy a nondescript 
pup, or black racer snake for $5, 
or a monkey for considerably 
more. You can also buy a white 
mouse for considerably less.

The old fad among fighters, for 

having pets has come back and 
the rating and opulence of a 
young battler is judged among 
his fellows, to some extent, by the 
kind of pet he -keeps. It would 
take someone who gets TV fights 
pretty often, for instance, to af- * 
ford the upkeep of a good sized 
monkey, together with paying for 
the wreckage he might cause, but 
nearly any preliminary boy could 
maintain a white mouse in the 
style to which it is accustomed.

Although it is now in revival, 
there is nothing new about the 
fad among fighters, the most 
famous pet, perhaps, being the 
“tame” lion kept by Rudy Robert 
Fitzsimmons, when the Austra
lian was heavyweight and he also 
liked to scare the daylights out 
of unsuspecting sports writers by 
turning him loose among them 
without any advance notice.

Workouts at Stillman’s come 
twice daily, at 12 noon, lasting 
till about 2:30 p.m., and at 5 
p.m. until about 7 p.m. The sec-' 
ond seminar is held largely for 

(fighters who have daytime jobs, 
such as longshoring or trucking, 
and .come in for their instruction 
and training after work.

Part Time Fighter
This category includes a good 

many able scrappers. For in
stance, Jimmy Archer, a favor
ite at St. Nick’s Arena, said to 
be the oldest boxing club in Am
erica, is a longshoreman and the 
dockers turn out en masse to see 
him. Two of his recent battles 
have been close decisions. over 
Tony Decola, who was a ware
houseman in Brooklyn until re
cently when he moved -to Califor
nia. Both these are welterweights 
and both look like able opposi
tion for Stan Harrington, any time 
Honolulu promoter feel like 
bringing them.

Wc attended, a noon workout, 
that being pie time most of the 
“names” appear, and found a 
fair complement of practitioners 
present. There was Johnny Bus- 
so of Brooklyn, presently ranked 
ninth among the lightweights. 
There was Lulu Perez, also of 
Brooklyn, who was ranked near 
the top a year or so ago, and 
there was Charlie Norkus, a 
heavyweight who upset several 
promising title hopes a couple of 
years ago and who seems to have 
gone to fat somewhat since being 
dropped from the national rat
ings.

Also present was tall, ascetic
looking Eddie (Pigeon) Lynch, a 
lightweight who has no national ’ 
rating, but whose appearances at 
St.,Nick’s have occasioned much

*

officials for placing “preeminence on football prowess.”
The high powered publicity accorded the high school games by the 

local press, especially the Bull and the ’Tiser, has done more than any
thing else to whip up "the nervous, gripping spirit of competition.”

Open up the- sports pages, of these two newspapers during the foot
ball season and -youTl see what we mean. The prep games are given 
the "works”—the pages are full of pictures and stories of outstanding 
players' and teams.

And the Bull has the gall to place the full blame on school people 
for placing “preeminence on fobtball prowess.”

THE .MULTIPLE OFFENSE. Georgia Tech’s veteran coach, Bobby 
Dodd, predicts that the multiple offense will soon replace the T or split' 
T' as the standard college offense, in a recent article in Sports Illus
trated. ' •

Dodd says the teams are beginning to use-more of the unbalanced 
lines left and right, with flankers and split ends. •

A renowned strategist, Dodd has been at Tech since 1945. His teams 
have won 102 games, lost 28 and tied 4.

SOONERS WERE HERE IN 1931. Did you know that Oklahoma, 
whose 47-game winning streak ended last Saturday as a result of their 
9-7 loss to Notre Dame, played in Honolulu and lost to the Town Team 
39-20? Well, they did!

Scotty Schuman’s Townies played the Sooners in the Christmas Day 
game. Oklahoma, however, rebounded to hand Otto Klum’s University 
of Hawaii Deans (how known as Rainbows) a 7-0 defeat in the New 
Year’s Day tilt.

The Sooners were then coached by the great Ossie Solem.

excitement. The furor over Lynch 
is not. altogether because of the 
boxing, though Lynch has proved 
an eager mixer, but because his 
many followers from the West 
by turning loose pigeons all over 
Side celebrate his appearances 
the place. Lynch, you see, is a 
pigeon-fancier.

At the last Lynch showing, the 
police department and the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals turned out in full 
force after warning Lynchs fol
lowers someone would get pinch
ed if any pigeons were turned 
loose. None were, but the hoots 
and catcalls caused almost as 
much disturbance as the pigeons.

Began in Tenements
Pigeon-owning and flying, it 

should be explained, is not re
lated to the. current fad among 
fighters for pets, but rises rather 
from New York’s tenement dis
trict where rooftops afforded, the 
only space for entertainment. 
Some of New York’s livelier, ele
ment, such as “Owney the Killer” 
Madden, once top man in' the 
underworld, have been pigeon
fanciers.

This day, however, Eddie Lynch 
confined his activities to shadow- 
boxing with a bathrobe on and 
punching the bags in the back 
room. He is recovering from an 
attack of the Asian flu, and any
how, Stillman’s is a very- 
chilly place this time of year. One 
doubts that they bother to turn 
on any heat until, there’s, maybe 
a foot of snow being scraped off / 
the New York streets.

The boys at Armory and Hawai
ian Pine Colleges don’t: know how 
good they have it by comparison.
The management at Stillman’s 

operates a loudspeaker system 
spasmodically by which it inforpis 
casual customers, such as your 
correspondent, who pay 50 ' cents 
to watch the workouts, just who’s 
fighting whom in which of the 
two rings. But even without the 
speaker, it would be fairly easy to 
tell who the “names” are..

Novices Work Hardest '
As for years past, fighters who 

are well known of rated nation
ally conduct a sort of running 
horseplay with Lou Stillman and 
the other oldtimers, while a boy 
whose shirt proclaims him a win
ner of the. “Kansas City Star 
Golden Gloves,” sticks earnestly 
to the business of shadow-boxing, . 
doing weird calisthenics ahd 
waiting his turn in the ring.

Once they're inside the ring, 
the recognized practitioners work 
with a maximum of skill and a 
minimum of violence. Usually, 
though not always, they are 
treated with much respect by their 
sparring, partners. Charlie Norkus 
went three rounds with a square- 
built Negro and the exertion and 
punishment were hardly- more 
than one would get from, shadow- 
boxing. * -

Johnny BuSso took it nice and 
easy With Harry Bell, a boy who 
has fought a few main events, 
concentrating largely on a long 
left hook and Short - combinations . 
to tire body.

But two long-limbed unknowns 
from Harlem rattled each other' 
with silch punches that the horse
play with Lou Stillman stopped 
for the moment' and, everyone 
watched. Nobody went down, how
ever, and when the gong sounded, 
thb two • tapped each other in a 
show of good will as they climb
ed out of the ring.

At 2:30, Lou Stillman left the 
place for his assistants to lock 
up and stopped in at the “Neutral 
Corner” to regade an audience with 
how he introduced Jack Demp
sey to his best trainer, “Jerry the 
Greek.”
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Through A Woman's Eyes

Collective Bargaining, Domestic Style
IT COULD HAPPEN only in 

Hawaii, outpost of Philistinism. 
It was at a meeting of the Hono
lulu Liquor Commission. Howard 
K. Hoddick, an IMUA member 
and an. assistant-U. S. attorney 
for the prosecution during the 
local Smith Act trials, was repre
senting Dr. Albert J. McKinney, 
former head of the University of 
Hawaii’s extension division.

Dr. McKinney was seeking a 
liquor license for his restaurant at 
the ILWU Memorial Assn. Hall. 
Commission chairman M. B. Car- 
son asked McKinney:

“Are you a Communist?”
"No, sir," replied McKinney, 

"I’m a Roman Catholic.”
“Well, are you a member of 

the Communist Party?” shot back 
Carson.

"No,” replied Kinney. “I am not 
now, nor have I ever been, nor 
will I ever be a Communist.”

Doggedly, Carson bored in and 
he wasn’t satisfied until McKin
ney took an oath on the matter

If chairman Carson was cor
rect and constitutional in having 
McKinney take the oath, will the 
Carson attitude be extended to 
apply to dispensers so that they’ll 
be compelled to make their cus
tomers raise their right hands 
and swear “so help me God I’m 
not a Red” before they can buy 
a bottle or a flrink? . ’

APROPOS THE beef employes 
are having wijh the Piggly Wiggly 
management, we saw on the union 
bulletin board of one of their 
branches the following statement:

“Only a fool would try to de
prive working men and workirig' 
women of the right to join the 
union of their choice.”

Who expressed that opinion? 
None other than Dwight D. Eisen
hower in 1952 when he was being 
bank-rolled into the White House 
by Big Business pals,

-THREE NISEI girls, trim and 
and cute In gay pedal pushers 
and airy sports blouses, boarded 
a crowded bus. A crewcut mali- 
hini haole promptly gave up his 
seat, offered it to one of the trio.

They giggled, nudged each 
other, evidently unaccustomed' to 
such male gallntry. ’ They bowed 
and smiled at him like lovebirds 
but the young haole couldn’t per
suade any of them to use the seat.

A haole tourist dowager, loaded 
down with jewels around her neck, 
wrists and fingers, took in the 
situation through her sunglasses 
and smiled knowingly.

Outcome of the incident. At the 
Sears stop a housewife, loaded 
with parcels, sank into the seat 
with obvious pleasure.

‘toilet TRAINING isn’t only 
for babies. Officials of a Cudahy 
meat packing plant on the Main
land have just had1 an expensive 
course in it. They had to rein
state with back pay 25 workers 
suspended for not getting the 
foremen’s permission before "leav
ing the room.”

The United Packinghouse Work
ers Union beefed and said they 
thought a worker old enough to 
butcher a hog would know when 
ne had to go.

ISN’T THIS just too, too ducky 
in these critical times. The Wall 
Street Journal headlined: “New 
Defense Chief Neil McElroy Eats 
Chocolate Cake for Breakfast.” 
Cake is fattening. Let's hope It 
doesn’t go to his head.

THEY SAY THAT Mayor Blais
dell is burned up about how the 
longer 1958 autos are increasing 
parking and traffic problems. If 
the trend keeps up, he foresees 
that he’ll have to pledge for "two 
cars in every block.”

HAWAII'S SUGAR management 
boys will yearn for the good old 
days of their labor exploitation 
when they lamp the new book, 
“Pemberton Ltd,” by Anthony 
Glyn (Dail: $3.95).

In reviewing it, Time magazine 
(Nov 18) says it is an "insider’s 
account” with "documentary 
value” of “one of those British 
family colonial companies for 
which'the only near parallel in 
the U.S. could be found in Ha
waii’s Big Five. It is rich, it pro
duces sugar, but, like the empire 
itself, it is running down.”

LOW-PRICED prostitution in 
Honolulu these days and nights 
“is at a very low ebb” says a one- 
eyed report on a “secret” investi
gation made here recently by the 
American Social Hygiene Assn. 
The investigators said they con
centrated on the Hotel St. area 
because it’s “habitually frequent
ed by servicemen.”

Why did the probers avoid other 
wide-open areas-- like Waikiki 
where flesh-hustling girls — and 
boys — cater for commissioned of
ficers and local and visiting gentry 
in and out of the beach’s array 
of hotels and apartments?

On Hotel St. it’s called prosti
tution. At Waikiki it’s called ’fun.”

HENRY KAISER’S dome part
ner, showman Mike Todd, has 
cancelled his ballyhooed world 
tour at Hong Kong so that he can, 
so he says, fly his wife Elizabeth 
Taylor back to the Mainland for 
an appendix operation. But how 
true is the appendix yarn?

The crude behavior of the couple 
in Sydney soured' the Australian 
press during their recent visit and 
probably the same thing happened 
at Hong Kong where the British 
are ramrod adamant about the 
niceties _ and supremacy of haole 
behavior.

Looks like Todd has found out 
tho hard way that his yokel antics 
may make front-page "news" in 
the U.S. but that they don’t make 
sense in the world 'at large.

• THE WALL ST. boys aren’t fall
ing for President Eisenhower’s 
“chin up"‘ pep talks. The stock 
market dropped $2% billion the 
day after Ike’s first speech, $3 
billion after -the second.

The dollar - minded realists 
started off this week by allowing 
the market to decline "on a broad 
front” because national “personal 
incomes ■ and production, had 
slumped in October.” The Asso
ciated Press reported that these 
facts "suggested that the predict
ed business recession has begun.” 
Ike calls it “a breather.”

The fast-buck market gamblers 
know, too,’that Congressional in
vestigations already are underway 
into industrial research and pro
duction scandals which Ike and 
his Big Business backers have im
posed on the nation. It was the- 
Sputniks which cast unforeseen 
light on the crisis.

OUT OF 205,000 employes of 
Sears Roebuck, the giant retail 
firm, only about 7, per cent • are 
unionized, according to vice-pres
ident Wallace Tudor in charge of 
Sears personnel policies.

Tudor made this admission 
when he appeared recently before 
the Senate Rackets Committee 
which obtained evidence of Sears 
anti-union tactics. He spelled out 
his company’s policy- toward 
unions by saying:

"I’d be less than honest if I 
didn’t say we would prefer to 
work without unions.”

Government investigators found 
that Sears had paid $239,651 dur
ing 1953-56 to Nathan W. Sheffer- 
man's anti-union agents and that 
the same agents for additional 
dough had blocked union activi
ties in All State Insurance Co., a

By AMY CLARKE

An unforeseen result of union activity 
has been a new flavor in husband-wife al
tercations.

The women I kno.w who are married to 
active unionists say their husbands have 
learned a dozen fancy ways of saying “no” 
or putting things off. .

The meh, of course, have learned these 
tricks in the negotiations they carry on 
with management. Over the years they’ve 
picked up a. whole new vocabulary of nega
tive responses.

Sooner or later they were bound to find 
out that they could use these choice 
phrases themselves when arguing with 
their less experienced wives.

And at home, things being the way they 
are, the husband is always “management,” 
while the wife is in, the position of “em
ployee.”

This is how it goes:
WIFE: You left your beer can here on the 
counter again. I get go sick of throwing 
them away for you! I thought you said 
you’d do it yourself from now on.
HUSBAND: What? Oh, yes, there was 
some such agreement. I’ll try to see it 
doesn’t happen again. But you must rea
lize I have a great many things on my 
mind and there may occasionally be slips. 
We can’t be too rigid about petty details 
like that.
WIFE (disposing of beer can): When are 
you going to get a new garbage can?
HUSBAND: I told you I would take care 
cf it as soon as circumstances permit.
WIFE' (acidly): It’s been three weeks 
since our old one was crushed by a truck. 
HUSBAND: Are you doubting my good 
faith?
WIFE: I’m only saying we can’t let the 
trash pile up much longer.
HUSBAND: You are taking a very nar
row view of the question. You don’t seem to 
realize that there are many more impor
tant projects requiring my attention than 
this one.
WIFE (losing patience): If you don’t get 
me a new garbage canr i’ll go on strike!
HUSBAND: If you go on strike, you’re off 
the payroll.
WIFE1: Ha! What payroll?
HUSBAND: This antagonistic attitude of 
yours is hardly the proper one if you want 
to reach a settlement of this dispute. Be

sides, there is a question as to whether you 
are even in the bargaining unit.
WIFE (taken aback): If I’m not in the 
bargaining unit, where do I stand?
HUSBAND: Read your contract.
WIFE: I don’t eVen have one.
HUSBAND: That is unfortunate, but 
hardly my concern.
WIFE: Oh, I forgot to tell you — the 
vacuum cleaner hdse is worn out. .Could 
you take it to be fixed tomorrow?
HUSBAND: This is extremely annoying! 
You will have to be more careful about the 
household equipment. We can’t have these 
constant expensive repairs.
WIFE: It’s been over a year since we.re
paired or replaced anything in the house. 
This vacuum has worked for seven years 
without any trouble. But I notice .you spend 
about $15 every month on parts for the 
car.
HUSBAND: Please keep to the subject. 
Was there anything else on your agenda? 
My time is valuable.
WIFE: Well — this is a very good time 
to buy an -automatic washer. It would be 
such a help ... । .
HUSBAND: That’s a cost item. I am in 
agreement, in principle; you deserve an 
automatic washer. But I don’t think we, 
can take on the expense at this particular 
time. Anything else?
WIFE: The grass needs cutting . . .
HUSBAND (looking at clock): I don’t be
lieve we have time to discuss that today. 
We might put that on .the agenda for 
some future meeting. In the meantime, I 
suggest that you' solve the immediate 
situation by mowing the lawn yourself. 
Teamwork, cooperation :— that’s the spirit. 
We’re all one happy family. Our aims are

; really the same.
WIFE: Where are you going now?
HUSBAND: You know this my bowling 
night.
WIFE: Bowling, meetings — it’s always 
something. You might stay borne once in 
a while and tend to things around the 
house.
HUSBAND (shocked): You are most un
reasonable! And after I take the time to 
sit down with you and let you discuss your 
grievances in a friendly, understanding 
way! You don’t realize how well off you 
are!
WIFE (looking after him): Sometimes I 
think I need a union, too.

wholly-owned Sears subsidiary, and 
in the plants of Sears suppliers, 
like the Whirlpool Corp, and the 
Englander Mattress Co.

WATCH FOR SENATE investi
gators to get the facts behirid 
why President Eisenhower in his 
first TV "chins up” talk to the 
nation showed a rocket cone 
which, he said,-had solved the “re
entry” problem.

The next day a top missiles ex
pert in "an off the record briefing 
for Washington reporters said: 
“Absolutely, positively and with
out question, We have not — re
peat not — solved tills problem.”

Rather than hurt sensitive ,Ike 
the Associated Press and other 
news sources suppressed ■ this vital 
Item from their reports of the 
briefing. The Washington Star 
used it—and there was no denial 
from the White Hotlse or Penta
gon.

The missiles expert who spill
ed the beans will be a witness at 
the Senate’s current probe.

FOR . THE PROFESSIONAL 
patriots on IMUA’s staff, ILWU 
and UPW are indirectly their bread 

and butter, for as long as the 
unions remain militant, reaction
ary employers will pump money 
into this propaganda front.

Dan Ainoa is on the current 
funji raising committee of IMUA’ 
-and he heads the “government di
vision.”

This same. Dan Ainoa is chair
man of the advisory council of 
GEM (Government Employes Mu
tual, a discount house) and he 
has reportedly, been making con
tacts with unions IMUA calls 
“communistic,” In order to have 
them patronize GEM. . -

Of course Ainoa could say, “It 
is patriotism when your eyes are 
focused’on the dollar sign.”

The resolution Ainoa's commit
tee passed, in petitioning GEM to 
admit all trade unions into its 
membership, contains paragraphs 
with ideas IMUA has sing-songed 
night after night over its ra
dio program as, “communistic'’ be
cause it claims the ILWU and 
UPW express them. Here is a 
sample published over Ainoa’s 
signature:

“Government employes as a 
group are arrayed on the side .of 

labor in the common fight against 
certain business interests which 
Insist upon and promote sales tax 
legislation, the unfair practice of 
the seller passing on to the buyer 
the Territorial gross income tax 
and the maintenance of fair trade 
laws which necessarily increase 
the cost of living." ‘ ’

WHAT CAUSES "the compla
cency and apathy of the American 
people” WhTch is blamed for . the 
Soviet’s commanding lead in 
rocketry? Is it' unrealistic leader
magazine, had an answer when he 
ship? A German, writing to Time 
said:

“You Americans should take a 
good look at the writing on the 
wall and st'op bickering about local 
politics, race prejudices, etc., and 
commence to work as a nation and 
a team.”

EVIDENTLY RUDOLPH Ivano- 
Vics Abel, the Russian master spy 
who was sentenced to 30 years for 
conspiring to transmit U.S. de
fense and atomic secrets to Mos
cow, believes in mum’s the word. 
He did not take the stand in his 
own defense nor did any witness 
appear for him.
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FOUR WASHINGTON reporters 
on "Meet the Press” (KGU Sun
day nighti got emphatic answers 
to two vital questions from a Rus- 
sian-in-exile. They asked:

"Will Russia attack the United 
States?” He replied “no, certain
ly not" and added that “of course 
there may be local wars anywhere 
but the two big powers won’t at
tack each other.”

The second question was, 
•‘Should there be a .summit meet
ing between the two big powers?” 
and his answer was “yes, certain
ly.”

The Russian who made these 
statements was Alexander Keren
sky, a right-wing Socialist who 
tried to head up a provisional gov
ernment after the overthrow of 
the Czarist regime in 1917 by the 
world's first proletarian revolu
tion.

Kerensky failed and fled the 
country. Today, under the aus
pices of the Herbert Hoover In
stitute in California, he’s writing 
bis version of Russian history.

By the long and involved re
plies Kerensky made to other 
questions on “Meet the Press,” he 
gave the impression that he can
not foresee a nationwide rising of 
the Russian people against the 
present regime.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES re
sponsible for the flooding of TV 
with moronic commercials. have 
an ominous new yardstick called 
the “index of boredom.” They’ve 
found that TV viewers will take 
just so much hokum.

The saturation point was reach
ed in 1956 when, for the first time,' 
the number of people watqhlng 
each weekday and the hours of 
individual viewing both decreased. 
In trying to pin down the “index 
of boredom,” advertising research
ers now score TV shows as in golf 
—the lower the score, Uie less 
boredom.

Latest score card: "I Remember 
Mama," 11‘; “What’s My Line?” 
21; Groucho Marx's “You Bet 
Your Life," 26; “The Ed Sullivan 
Show,” 28; “I Love Lucy,” 31; 
“Dragnet,” 32; Red Skelton, 38; 
and Arthur Godfrey, 47. .

Solon Raps Big Steel, Auto Companies 
For Using Wages as Profiteering Trick

How wage increases : of Ameri
ca’s leading corporations are far 
outmatched b^ trie-'rise in profits 
was ^-underlined by Rep. . Melvin 
Price of Illinois in the House of 
Representativea^AUgurt 30. ‘:

■Rep. Price is on the HoUse 
Armed ‘ Services Committee and 
the Joint Committe On Atomic 
Energy: In his speech, he said:

“A number of us have watched 
■with interest as the great steel 
companies have insisted that their 
recent $6-a-ton price increase was 

. forced upon them by additional 
wage costs. This was on top of 
twq earlier price jumps within a 
year. For one, I have also read 
with interest an editorial in the 
NAM News, a publication of the 
National' Assdciittion of Manu
facturers, stating’(hat the question 
of steel prices has nothing to do 
with ‘social responsibility or so
cial irresponsibility.’ . . .

“The wage Ihcreases won by 
workers last year in direct wage 
payments and in fringe benefits, 
amounted, to 20 cents an. hour. 
The increases won this year, un
der the same contracts, totaled 
about 15% cents an hour.

The 1956 wage increase cost 
United States Steel an estimated 
$94 million, if it is assumed that 
no part was matched by increased 
productivity, which is’contrary to 
experience.

WHEN THE ASSOCIATION of 
National Advertisers met recent
ly with hundreds of toothpaste 
smiles, President John P. Cun
ningham erased their smiles when 
he assaulted TV—the ad indus
try’s biggest bonanza. Said he:

“The core of the TV-program 
content seems to move in great 
massive waves of imitation, an 
endless repitition of quizzes, West
erns and other TV standards.

“Not only is this creatively dis
honorable but worse, it is leading 
to a fast-developing boredom fac
tor of dial twitching, vacant- 
minded viewing and less penetra
tion per skull per dollar.”

Speaking of the repetition of 
program content, how about the 
repetition of commercials? That 
rubs viewers the wrong way, too.

DICKSON PRESTON of Sripps- 
Howard newspapers told a journal
ism fraternity meeting that TV 
reporters at Little Rock meddled 
with the news. He said:

“I heard one TV man tell stu
dents to ‘go on and yell chicken’ 
at other white students who 
wouldn’t join in their demonstra
tion against Negroes.” .

But Bob Allison of CBS-TV 
told the Overseas Press Club .in 
New York that, during the Little 
Rock crisis, '“newspapermen were 
used as willing sources of informa
tion by FBI and local police. The 
Northern newspaper reporter has 
been definitely tied in with the 
machinery of enforcing integra
tion.”

TV SETS. IN Japan totaled 
629,595 at the end of September, 
an increase of 38,402 over the pre
vious month.

Tokyo leads with 300,847. Osaka 
has 179,625, Nagoya 91,079 and 
rebuilt Hiroshima has 13,904.

TV started in Japan in Fep. 1953 
when there were only 866 regis
tered sets. Today 14-inch models, 
at about $200 each, are the most 
popular. The first Japan-made 
set was priced at $506.

Today there are 14,439,941 ra
dio receiving sets in Japan.

“But Big Steel raised its' prices 
last year an average of $8.50 a 
ton, calculated to produce about 
$205 million in additional revenue. 
And this year, to pay for a 15% - 
cent wage increase, Big Steel has 
jumped its prices another $10 si ton 
in 2 jumps, calculated to add at 
least another $300 million in reve
nue.

"Big Steel will make' more mon
ey, before and after taxes, by 
raising its prices and blaming wage 
rates, than it made in 1956 and 
1955 and 1954. • •

“The pattern is the same in oth
er giant industries. Ford and 
General Motors complained in 1955 
that they would Lhave to raise 

^prices in 1956 to balance wage 
increases of 20 cents an hour. But 
in 1955—before prices were raised 
but after the wage increase—GM 
earned $1.41 per man-hour after 
taxes.

“There Is some skullduggery go
ing on.

“The giant coporations are 
raising prices far beyond what 
seems necessary to match wage in
creases, but they are blaming work
ers and unions for the price in
creases.

"On the other hand, their spokes-, 
man of the NAM contemptuously 
says that the giant corporations 
are not supposed to have any sense 
of social responsibility.”

Brigitte Bardot, 23, a slender 
and softly rounded French movie 
star, has taken New York by storm 
with her latest film, “And God 
Created Woman.”

Time magazine says • it “opens 
with a shot of Brigitte, stretched 
from end to end of the Cinema
scope screen, bottoms up and 
bare as a censor’s eyeball. In the 
hard sun of the Riviera her round 
little rear glows like a peach . . . 
Pretty soon an aging lecher ap
pears and the two converse with 
only a sheet between them.”

The .N.Y. Times, which says the 
movie “is so frankly and flagrant
ly carnal it would be funny if it 
weren’t the, other thing,” claims 
Brigitte is “France’s undisputed 
champion in the international 
sexpot rape.”

“This startlingly shaped little 
actress,” the Times drools, “is as 
impudent as an April breeze, ready 
to exercise her catnip to the full 
extent of the law.”

The Times, which evidently 
hasn’t seen U.S. newsstands late
ly with their arrays of sheer 
pornography, wonders if Amer
icans are sex-obsessed.

Hollywood, ever alert for a fast 
buck, has bid high for Brigitte’s 
services which are record box of
fice hits from Norway to the Mid
dle East, but Brigitte, who can’t 
be so dumb, so far prefers to re
main in Gay Paree.

With Brigitte’s first movie do
ing record business in New York 
and with another about to open, 
the question arises whether “And 
God Created Woman” will be 
screened in' Honolulu?

Last - week the U.S. Supreme 
Court turned down a Chicago po
lice effort to ban another wisque 
French movie on the ground- that 
it was, in police eyes, “obscene.” 
The Supreme Court reminded the 
cops about the constitutional 
rights of audiences.

But here in Honolulu, IMUA 
has set a precedent for local 
crackdowns by Its censorship’ of 
"The Krushchev Interview" on 
local TV. Will Honolulu's “Broom 
Brigade” reactivate and use their 
brooms to keep Brigitte swept from 
local screens, or will they attempt 
to have her fun and gaminess 
sanitized by their censorious scis
sors?—M.M.

IN “TEAHOUSE of the August 
Moon”' Machiko Kyo, the dynamic 
Japanese movie star, was a stilted 
butterfly who conformed to her 
village’s requirements.

In Yoru No Cho (Night Butter
fly), a new Japanese movie in 
Eastman colpr, there’s none of 
the stereotyped Teahouse postur
ing about Machiko. She plays the 
role of a. night club operator in 
Tokyo’s Ginza who competes 
jealously and tooth and nail with 
a rival (Fujiko Yamamoto) who’s 
no slouch herself.

This tale, of-Tokyo today is told 
in a semi-documentary way by a 
young war veteran who obviously 
is disillusioned by the cynical big 
businessmen and politicians who 
favor and bankroll the night club 
madames.

, The movie builds up into a taut 
drama and comes .to a bloody 
end as Machiko and Fujiko scheme 
on a no surrender basis for the 
patronage of the big shots they 
shack up with when it suits their 
cunning, conniving whims.

The entire production is master
ly. There are superb aerial views 
of sprawling Tokyo in the twi
light as the Ginza’s'gaudy lights 
Start flashing their irresistible 
messages. The entire cast ap
pears to have been handpicked 
with the result that, every man, 

' woman and child turns in a 
convincing performance.—M.M,

IKE ADMINSTRATION'S RASH ACTS 
MORE FEARFUL THAN SPUTNIKS
E-J'

By Special Correspondence

WASH., D.C. — Dean Acheson, 
Secretary of State under Harry 
Truman, told a’ school audience 
in Washington last Tuesday they 
have less to fear in the way of 
war threats from the USSR as a 
result of Sputniks I and H than 
from excitable acts of the U.S. 
administration.

Asked by a student at the St. 
Albans school, where he was 
speaking, whether or not the 
USSR might “get so bold” as a 
result.of the Sputniks as to start 
a war, Acheson made this reply:

“I would worry more about the 
government of the US doing some
thing rash.”

Present US policy on China, 
said Acheson, “is driving us from 
our Allies. This policy has no fu
ture;”

Soviet growth from 1928 to 1938 
and from 1948 to the present, 
Acheson said, “has been the most 
extraordinary economic develop
ment in the history of man.”

Our own society, Acheson said, 
has come to waste essential goods 
on non-essential products — such 
as TV, of which he said we have 
more than anyone can look at.

Men info Women Is 
Latest Job Hazard

Workers in Denmark are watch
ing their steps about a new oc
cupational hazard.

They discovered it when men 
working in factories producing 
female sex hormones started to 
take on female characteristics.

A medical specialist in this field 
was called in by union officials. 
He verified the union repcirts and 
added his belief that the workers 
had absorbed hormone dust Into 
their blood. .

“We have 'had compensation 
awards for most occupational 
hazards figured out for many 
years,” a labor leader said, “but 
tell me on what statistical refer
ence to figure out how much to 
compensate a young man who’s 
turning into a woman?”

MAKE TB DISEASE OF PAST

Several' hundred years 'ago, Nostradamus .was called a 
fool when he predicted that there would one day be flying 
machines, moving pictures and horseless carriages. Today 
our newspapers carry stories about atomic, energy, satellites 
in space and rockets to the moon. Who knows what may be 
next?

Great advances have also been made in other scientific - 
fields. The Salk vaccine may someday^make polio a prob
lem of the past.. Smallpox and diphtheria are almost un
known in our country: New drugs and modern treatment 
have changed tuberculosis from a disease that was once. 
feared and Considered shameful,, to a sickness that can be 
arrested, in many cases, in a matter of months.

And yet, last year there were 579_new cases of TB dis
covered, in the Territory. The Department of Health has 
over 6,000 TB cases registered on its files. Thirty five per
sons died from TB last year. ,

We hope that the future will see TB as a disease of the 
past. We can all play an important part in the effort to bring 
this about. When we buy Christmas Seals, we contribute to 
research,, case finding, improved patient care and public 
education. Today, TB can be arrested. Finding cases in their 
early stages, by chest.X-ray and tuberculin testing, is the 
best way to eradicate TB in the Islands.

MR. ACHESON

“We are a simian society,” he 
said. “When something happens 
we rush about and chatter about 
It until something else happens.” 

iln Syria, Acheson said, the So
viet tactic is to cause confusion 
and stir things up.

"The CIA. seems to be the only 
group that hasn’t known about it,’’ 
he commented.

Interracial Farm
Beats Dixie Boycott

Segregationists in Georgia are 
giving Koinonia Farm, the inter
racial Christian community near 
Americus, a bad time,

The farm has been raising farm 
products for sale but a local com
munity boycott has forced it to 
quit.

Instead, the farm will operate a 
mail order pecan processing • busi
ness. It will grow pecans and buy 
pecans at state-operated auctions 
in the area from which under the 
law ithey cannot be barred.

Pecan-processing machinery is 
being installed at the farm with 
funds subscribed by Friends of 
Koinonia,' a national group or
ganized to help the harassed com
munity.

' Money Is pouring in from 
church groups and individuals 
across the country anxious to sup
port the 15-year-old experiment in 
integrated liying.
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"Aunt Jennie" Wilson at Home With 
Memories of Johnny & Their World

Our reporter friend. — for a 
change — wasn’t out on a beef 
this time. He said, he wanted to 
drop in on Aunt Jennie, widow 
of Honolulu’s late Mayor Johnny 
Wilson, “She’s 86,” he said, “and 
right on.”

We drove1 down Waialae Ave. 
and where it runs into Kalania- 
naole Hiway at the Kahala junc
tion we turned left into Orii Rd. 
that runs- unpaved up the “valley 
of Waialae Nui.

Greeted by Brownie
The road ended at a high gate. 

It opens into the premises of John
ny Wilson’s brick works. We drove 
through and continued up a trail 

. worn by autos. The place had a 
ranch atmosphere about it — al- 
garoba trees, rank grass and the 
hills of the valley on each side.

Right ahead, clear in the sun
shine, was Puu Lanipo, the high
est (2,621 ft.) peak on that sec
tion of the Koolau Ranges, v the 
northern boundary of the Hono
lulu city’s limits. We came to 
Aunt Jennie’s home and parked 
in the front yard.

The house is built on a founda
tion of rocks cemented together 
to last forever. Jennie was in a 
koa rocking chair on a wide lanai. 
She waved and greeted us. Her 
dog Brownie trotted down the 
front step and checked us in.

He looked just like Laika, .the 
Soviet dog who gave her life in 
Sputnik H to increase man’s 
scientific knowledge. Jennie said 
Johnny had found Brownie lost as 
a pup in the hills 14. years ago.

We sat in deep, low chairs on 
the long lanai. We thought im
mediately of the political bull 
sessions Johnny Wilson must have 
held in this comfortable place with 
his Democrat cronies. An ideal 
place for hatching political stra- 
tegy—no walls with ears, no key
holes. Just algaroba trees arid the 
hills and the tradewind in the 
quiet valley, a thousand miles, as 
It were, from the turmoil of the 
city.

Lives With Johnny
Jennie set aside some sewing 

she was doing and smiled right at 
us with her lively, expressive 
eyes. At her side was a table 
stacked with books and on top 
of them there 'was a colored litho
graph of Christ propped against 
the wall. He stood With outspread 
arms and a beatific smile. We 
thought of the many times Jennie, 
a Catholic, must turn to Him 
when she is alone and fortify 
herself with thoughts about His 
courage and un<JerstarSding.

Jennie wore a neck to ankle 
black dress. Her hair was caught 
up upder a black net with a yel
low ribbon tied around her fore
head. She wore a pair of John
ny’s sox and the leather slippers 
he’d worn at the hospital for so 
long. She wore,-.too, an Aloha 
Week short of brown .tapa design 
which had been given to Johnny 
when he was Mayor by the Ho
nolulu Jaycees.

Jennie is still in love with John- 
ny. You can tell by her clear, clear 
'memories and admiration of him 
She laughed with the happiness 
and abandon of a teenager as she 
said that she wears his slippers 
and sox and shirts because “he 
liked them and so do I.”

“I Scolded Him Good”
"Johnny was a good man,” she 

said. "He didn’t smoke or drink. 
Only once he became drunk. He 
was in town at a political meeting 
and phoned to say he’d be late. 
Later I heard the car drive Into 
the gaiage. But he didn't come in
side. I went out. He was passed 
out on the front seat.

“I brought him inside and he 
fell asleep on the bed in his 
clothes, boots and all. Waste time 
to talk with a drunken mind so I 

peeled off his clothes and let him 
sleep.

“Next day he felt awful. I 
scolded him good. He know he’d 
been foolish. That was the last 
time he touched liquor.”

We learned a lot from Jennie 
Wilson as we listened to her un
reel her memories — a veritable 
panorama of the Americanization 
of these islands through the eyes 
of a gentle, tolerant Hawaiian.

She Isn’t Bitter
In the same way as haoles have 

memory milestones like the First 
and Second World Wars, Hawai- 
ians like Jennie have milestones 
like the Monarchy, the Mission-' 
aries, the Provisional Government, 
and then Annexation. She was a 
witness of all these historic epi
sodes and speaks of them today as 
clearly as though they were just 
yesterday.

Jennie isn’t bitter. She isn’t 
angry when she says: “They gave 
Japan back to the Japanese, and 
gave back Samoa, the Philippines, 
Puerto Rico and Cuba. Why didn’t 
they return these islands to the 
Hawaiians?”

When Jennie raises such ques
tions, she does so as a witness of 
injustice. Her memories, her.ques
tions, are put gently so that, to 
us, they became a lament of a 
people compelled to submit at 
gunpoint.

She told us that, as a girl, she 
had a big yen to see the world 
whence the haoles came. So she 
went as a hula dancer with the 
first troupe to visit the Mainland. 
(At the age of 14 she .started 
dancing for Kalakaua and kept at 
it after he became king.) Jennie 
was a star turn and the troupe 
was such a big hit on the Main
land vaudeville circuit that they 
went on to Europe.

Met Johnny in Chicago
There the troupe . danced and 

sang for the crowned heads of Eu
rope from London to Berlin, from 
St. Petersburg to ■Constantinople. 
How did the Kings and Kaisers 
and Ozars and their courtiers look 
to Jennie’s young Hawaiian eyes? 
She said:

“They looked brave and big in 
their uniforms like military big 
shots. But when I looked into 
their eyes,- I could tell they were 
unhappy. They needed a lot of 
Hawaiian aloha. I felt sorry for 
them.”

On the way back from Europe, 
Jennie met Johnny Wilson in Chi
cago. They were both 24. He was 
managing a tour of Hawaiian 
Band — another big hit on the 
vaudeville circuit. They’d- been 
childhood playmates. Now they 
simply fell in love.

Back home in Hbnolulu, John
ny’s mother refused to allow him 
to marry a hula dancer. Said Jen
nie : ‘

"The haole snobs in those days 
looked upon hula' dancers as evil 
scum. They’d snap- awful words at 
me even as I walked- to church 
with mother. One day when I was 
alone I hit a haole from one of 
the ‘best’ families with my um
brella when he insulted, me.”

Jennie understands how the 
Negro school children in . Little 
Rock and too many other places 
must feel today when they are 
spat upon and jeered at and 
newspapers publish "news” photo
graphs of the inhuman incidents.
TRUSTED JOHNNY

Johnny and Jennie respected 
his mother’s feelings, but finally 
she passed on and in 1908 they 
were married. Johnny became a- 
builder — of sewer systems, roads, 
breakwaters and even of the high
way over the Pali. And he built 
respect for social new deals along 
democratic lines and that’s why 
the people of Hawaii came to love 
and respect him arid to keep him 
as Mayor rif Honolulu for 18 years.

And through it all, at his side,

Speaks For Seals

Frank Sinatra stars in a new 
film trailer for the Christmas Seal 
Sale. He urges everyone to buy 
more Seals to defeat tuberculosis.

Jennie labored with Johnny, her 
dynamo. On the land they leased 
at Waialae, they ran 60 head of 
cattle and pigs and chickens. 
She laughed:

“I worked so hard I was half 
man, half wontian. But it was 
worth it. Folks always smiled 
when they saw Johnny. He worked 
for them. They trusted him.

We felt like intruders as we sat 
and listened to Jennie’s stream of 
memories. She rocked gently in 
her chair. Her slender fingers 
gripped the arms. On one wrist 
is a gold bracelet she got in 
Europe and on the other there is 
a series of narrow silver rings she 
got in Chicago. She has never re
moved them. They jingle softly 
and keep her memories fresh.

A WOMAN IN LOVE
Away in the distance, as we 

talked, ’there was the rumble -of 
propeller-driven aircraft and oc
casionally the whoosh of a jet. 
Brownie, Jennie’s dog, lay asleep 
on the cool cement floor at her 
feet. An ivory-colored Big Ben 
clocked at hqr elbow, ticking away 
the time.

We glanced at the lithograph of 
■ Christ and we thought of Little 
Rock and Sputnik and missionar
ies with villainous adventurers at 
their elbows and the bayonets of 
imperialism and of Queen Liliuo- 
kalani incarcerated by them.

We looked at Jennie and watch
ed her lovely eyes, and,'as we 
did. We heard the beat, of gourds 
and we saw a flowing-haired hula 
dancer proudly performing for 
Kalakaua with all the innocence 
of her young heart and soul.

We saw, too, the arrival' and the 
spreading of the malihini gospel 
that was to soon end, too soon, 
the way of life of a too-trusting 
peple in the name of the gentle 
Man in the-lithograph at.Jennie’s, 
elbow....

Brownid the dog sat up suddenly 
and scratched away at a flea. It 
came time for us to go. Jennie 
held out a slender hand arid said 
aloha and smiled — as only 6, 
woman in love can smile.

We thought of Johnny. We 
wondered if there really is an 
after-life iri which we may again 
be with those we love.

We hoped so because what a 
swell reward that would be for 
Jennie -and her Johnny. Thev'd 
have so much to say to each other.

Before we went down the front 
'steps, we glanced at the Man in 
the lithograph — and said a sil
ent prayer. —W. S.H.

Help Fight TB

Buy Christmas Seals

LIFE INSURANCE PIE GROWS: MANY
NEW COMPANIES ENTER FIELD

A recent survey of the life in
surance business by a staff re
porter of the Wall Street Journal 
shows a record rate of companies 
entering the highly competitive 
life Insurance industry — and 
apparently most are thriving.

More than one-fourth of the 
life insurance companies now do
ing business in the U.S. have set 
up shop in the past two and one 
half years. The list of U.S. life 
companies soared from 920 at the 
beginning of 1955 (passed 1,000 
a year later) to about 1,200 at the 
start of 1957, and to more than 
1,250 at present.

PIE GETS BIGGER
The survey reveals that the lure 

. of potential profits lies hehind 
the surge' of new companies en
tering the field. The life insurance 
pie has been getting bigger each 
year.

Sales rose from $48.4 billion in 
1955 to a whopping $54.6 billion' 
in 1956. Sales for the first of 
this year totals an estimated $33 
billion.

Helping feed the insurance boom 
are post-World War II prosperity 
and inflation.

More Americans, say insurance 
men, now have fatter pocket
books, enabling them to add to 
their life insurance.

. Also, insurers are having some 
success encouraging long-time 
policy holders to beef up the 
amount of their insurance to help 
counter inflation effects and thus 
maintain, the level of protection 
they originally sought;

Another factor boosting sales 
has been the rapid growth of 
group life insurance.

AUTO ACCIDENTS HIGH
Along with the rapid'growth of 

brand new indepehderit life .in
surance companies has been a 
surge of entries into the life busi
ness by existing property insur
ance firms.

These newly-formed subsidiaries 
of fire' and casualty Insurance 
concerns reflect a trend toward 
“multiple - line” underwriting — a 
department store type of opera
tion thsit equips a company or an 
agency to sell all kinds of in
surance. Allstate Insurance, Sears 
Roebuck & Co.’s big auto insur
ance unit in Chicago, is one such 
company.

The high rate of auto accidents 
and the cost of repairing damaged 
cars are the reasons given for 
the recent rate increases for per- 1 
sonal liability in auto insurance 
policies in Kentucky, Mississippi 
and West Virglna.

SHARPEST INCREASE
The National Bureau of Casual-'1 

ty Underwriters announced that1

Scientist Observes 
Advance to Sputnik

"Significance of this satellite 
/Sputnik) is, of course, scientific, 
but the thing I get the most kick 
out of is the philosophical view
point, remembering the struggles 
that the human race has . had to- 
drive the spirits out of the'skies.

"People were burned at. the? 
stake in the 1600’s for expressing 
their belief that nature is' under
standable. Now for the first time 
man has' actually put up a celes
tial body of his own and we have 
this beautiful flowering. It’s 
thrilling.

“When I first saw it, I thought, 
‘If only Copernicus, Galileo,, or 
Newton could see this!’”-—Dr. J. 
Allen Hynek, associate director of 
Smithsonian Institution Astro- 
physical Observatory, 

the sharpest increases came for 
cars operated by men under 25.

Boosts in Kentucky ranged from 
$15 to $44, in Mississippi from $37 
to $83 and in West Virginia from 
$16 to $27.

Rate hikes for cars with no male 
operators under 25 ran from a 
low of $3 to a high of $18. For cars 
operated by married men under 
25 years of age or by families 
having an operator under 25, the 
increase^ amounted to from $7 to 
S28.

Rates for auto material damage 
(collision and upset) also went 
up iri West Virginia.

Two-in-One Burials
§ from page 1 §

dertakers in their breakdown gen
erally listed $75 for plot and $25 
for digging, a total of $100.

However, Ahlo who now claims 
a plot costs- $300, gave in his bid 
on plot plus burial the figure of 
$150.

In July, all undertakers who 
bid on the city-county contract to 
bury indigents went up $50 on 
cost of plot. Ahlo’s Mortuary was 
lower in its total bid than the next 
higher bidder by $25.

Questions have been raised as 
to why did Ahlo bid $190.50, to 
$215.70 of Nuuanu Funeral Parlor 
and $226.75 of Greenlawn Funeral 
Home? He claims that in order to 
meet costs he must bury two to 
a plot, since he plays $300 a plot. 
He has also claimed that in
digents have been buried two to a 
grave in the past.

Some in City Hall say that the 
specifications of the bid say 
“Corpse” consistently, - and do not. 
use the plural, and'there should 
have been no misunderstanding 
about one body to a1 ^rave. : .'

Here are figures of bjds , from, 
Jan. 1, 1954 to the current' period. 
The cost to the undertaker would 
be lower thah the figures given 
since the figures Include both cre
mation and burial of body. For 
example, burial of a body costs 
$48 and cremation $13. If the in
digent dead’s fariiily choose cre
mation, the cost to the undertaker 
would be lower. ■

Jan. 1,' io June 30, 1954
Nuuanu Funeral Parlors $164'.95 
Greenlawn Funeral

-Borthwick Funeral 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 
Nuuanu (F.P.) 

Greenlawn -,, ,
Jan. 1 to Jun^O, 1
Nuuanu (F.P<) 
Greenlawn
July 1 to Dec. ,31, 1
Nuuanu (F. P.) 

- Greenlawn
Jan. 1 to June 30, 
Nuuanu , (P. P.) 
Greenlawn
July. 1, to Dec., 31,
Nuuanu (F. P.).,, 
Greenlawn 
Jan. 1 to June 30, 
Nuuanu (F. P.) 
Greenlawn .
July 1 to. Dec. 31, 
Ahlo .)

Nuuanu (FTP.)
Greenlawn ;

Home $170
Parlors $199 
1954

$154.90
$170.00 

1955
$154.90'
$154.90 

.955
$149.90
$170 

1956 ■
$149.90
$104.50 

1956
$155 ■
$162

1957
$165.70
$175.75 

1957
$190.50

' $215.70 
$226.75 1 ,'

..The sale of Christmas seals is 
the only source/, Of income that 
carries on the fight against' tuber
culosis. Buy and use Christmas 
seals on al! your holiday mail. Call 
the Oahu Tuberculosis & Health 
Association at 5-9961, for your 

, seals if you do not receive them 
in the mall.

A positive reaction to a tuber
culin test does not necessarily 
mean a person is ill with tuber
culosis. It means pnly that the 
person has come into contact with 
someone who has active tubercu
losis.



Free Education-Peace Key

The arms race, crash program boys have 
been shown another way to world peace by 
Chief Justice of the United States Earl 
Warren.

He said that a free world could be achiev
ed only through broad and free education.

In making this point Nov. 2 at Indiana 
University, where he was given an honor
ary doctor of laws degree, the justice said:

“I am of the opinion, the very firm 
opinion, that there is nothing wrong with 
the world in which we are living that 
can’t be cured by education.

“I am also of the opinion that without 
education — without broad education — 
without free education — that we never 
can have the free world that you and. I, 
that we, think about, hope for and dream 
for.

“The dramatic discoveries of our time 
have produced equally dramatic changes 
in our social, economic and political struc
tures.

“The greatest problem of today is that 
of adapting our democratic institutions to 
these precedent-shattering changes with
out disturbing the basic fundamentals of 
a free society.

“To a very large extent this adaptation 
falls upon the legal institutions of our na
tion, for it is there that the framework of 
business and society should be equated 
with the constitutional safeguards of our 
Government.”

Makino Fought for the People
Frederick K. Makino was posthumously 

recognized for “meritorious service” 
abroad by the Japanese Emperor earlier 
this month and this week his friends 
gathered at the Japanese Consulate Gen
eral to celebrate the occasion.

Makino is remembered by many in Ha
waii as the fighting editor of the Hawaii 
Hochi which he founded<on Dec. 7, 1912, 
but oldtimers remember him for his mili
tant leadership of the Japanese immigrant' 
sugar workers. Until his death in 1953 he 
proudly told friends and acquaintances 
that he was jailed many times during the 
1909 sugar strike.

During that sugar strike the employers 
openly used the police and court to per
secute and jail leaders like Makino, Editor 
Yayjtaro Soga of»the Nippu Jiji and 
others. A lawyer of the sugar industry 
moved into the government and held down 
the task of prosecuting these strike lead- 
«rs. The government, run by the sugar in
dustry, ransacked the office of the Nippu 
Jiji in unlawful search and wrecked office 
equipment.

Makino who was of English and Japa
nese parentage was a target of the in
dustry-controlled dailies that called him 
“Makino Higginbotom,” etc.

One of his outstanding accomplishments 
was the freedom of education fight to keep 
the Japanese schools from being closed by 
the territorial government after World 
War I. This fight was won in the U.S.

citizens’ councils have strengthen
ed anti-Jewish feeling in the 
South. (Their emphasis is on a 
"white. Christian” way of life.) 
They have also seriously abridged 
freedom of speech, for support of 
the Supreme Court decision to
day means social ostracism and 
economic ruin in many communi
ties.

An estimated 45 million Ameri
cans cannot swim; 31 million are 
women.
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spirit in the Soviet Union which 
is “a desire for reaching an un
derstanding with the Western. 
World. We should follow it up,” 
He said an arinanerits race "does 
not make sense” when “Russia has 
all the instruments of modern 
war.”

The local dailies failed to in
form readers fully on -the recom
mendation of Sen. Allen J. El
lender, who returned from a 
month’s tour of the Soviet Union. 
This was his third trip.

The Louisiana Democrat said, 
“Without lowering, our guard, I 
really believe we ought to make 
a new approach and see if we 
can’t co-exist for a while and let 
the people of East and West de
cide whether they want* commu
nism or democracy.”

On the Soviet proposal of a 
summit conference, he said, "Why 
refuse it. If I were President I 
would lean over backwards to meet 
them more than halfway. I -would 

.say do it topiorrow, do it today. 
You might lay the foundation for 
a possible meetings of minds.”

You won’t read this in the local 
dailies. This is news not fit to 
print.

* who's in charge here?'
Book Describes 
Deep-South Mind

A new paperback worth reading 
is John -B. Martin’s The Deep 
South Says Never (Ballantine 
Books, 35 cents). Martin describes 
the thinking of the Deep South 
following the 1954 Supreme Court 
decision outlawing school segre
gation.

The white citizens’ councils are 
at present the main force holding 
the , line against desegregation. 
Martin estimates their member
ship at around 300,000—anj they 
are a middle-class movement: 
shopkeepers, bankers, lawyers, 

. mayors, legislators.
Because the councils have little 

to do unless faced by direct pro
integration moves — and at pres
ent the NAACP is doing little in 
that direction — Martin thinks the 
councils may be paving the way 
for a revival of the direct-action, 
roughneck Ku Klux Klan.

He also considers the white

The Brainwashed Twins- 
Editors Allen & Coll

By KOJI ARIYOSHI

Lou Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s 
Union, observed during the territorial biennial 
convention of ILWU Local 142 two .months ago 
that the Honolulu dailies deliberately try to. keep 
their readers uninformed and misinformed by 
suppression - and distortion of news.

The union leader expressed clearly and sharply 
what is common private talk among educators, 
professional people and businessmen, although they 
would not speak out publicly as do union mem
bers.

Captives of Merchant St. ‘
I have heard friends of Riley Allen and Ray 

Coll Sr., editors of the Star-Bulletin and the Ad
vertiser. respectively, explain that these two are 
liberals at. heart, but they are prisoners of their 
employers. Some others say they prostitute their 
talent. Still others declare that even if they, were 
faint-hearted liberals, they have been conditioned 
by decades of captivity, and they have been brain
washed.

Recently someone who keeps up ’ with world 
events closely by reading Mainland publications 
said, “There might be an ounce of truth, but no 
more, to the explanation that .Riley Allen and 
Ray Coll like to be liberal.”

He said both “captives” of Merchant Street 
spoke up on People’s Republic of China when they 
were far away from their editorial desks where 
they had been conditioned. Editor Allen, for ex
ample, said at the University of Missouri that the 
three big powers in the world border the Pacific 
and they arfe the U.S., USSR and People’s Repub
lic of China. He did not mention Chiang Kai- 
shek’s regime which is living off the vine fed by 
U.S. taxpayers and_which can wither away quick
ly when the dollar-aid is shut off. But once back 
iri Hawaii he writes editorials calling for aid to 
Chiang and even publishes fantastic news from 
Taipeh that Chiang could and will wage war to 
win back China for his regime.

Ray Coll, on a visit to the Eastern Seaboard 
told the press that this country should open up 
relationship with People's China. We haven’t read 
any editorial or news article along this line in 
the Advertiser.

Supreme Court.

The bi-lingual Hochi, although primarily a Japanese 
language paper, was' widely read by non-Japanese. George 
Wright’s editorials and Bill Moran’s cartoons were influen
tial and effective. After Wright passed away, Makino em
ployed outside editorial1 writers whose opinions he respect
ed, and vice versa, and the Hochi was a militant newspaper.

Mrs. Michiye Makino, his widow, now president of the 
Hochi, received the posthumous award from Emperor Hiro
hito.

Change Is Inevitable

These two resist recognizing change which is 
inevitable. For example, when one reads their edi
torials written during the era of McCarthyism, 
using words as a whip in the witchhunting orgy, 
he gets a feeling he’s in a nightmare. Today, with 
a considerable measure of common sense brought 
back, as expressed in court rulings on political 
cases, these editors try to ignore this healthier 
development.

Smith Act cases used to be big news on the 
front page, and always the ILWU was linked to 
the stories by hook or crook. This steady diet for 
readers in the papers’ show windows was news 
which was not fit for the dailies when a Federal 
judge in Boston last week dropped the Smith Act 
case against five defendants scheduled to go on 
trial Nov. 26. ”

Tire dailies probably have hoisted the white flag 
on this issue.

( continued from right )
He wrote: "There will be. no 

solution, no. road to peace, as long 
as nobody will trust anybody else, 
as long as one side, is trying to 
'bamboozle the other. At Pugwash 
none of that existed . . . I' don’t 
suppose you’d find anyone in -the 
world more dedicated to capital
ism and democracy than I am. But 
I think the best way to destroy 
these two institutions in America 
is to go to war with Russia . . . 
Either we’ll live together or we’ll 
perish together. I’d like to see 
constant exchanges between scien
tists, educators, artists, people" 
(Eaton’s emphasis) of the two 
countries ...” '
Ellender Ignored, Too

The same issue of the Tribune 
contained an editorial on a letter 
sighed by 196. Soviet scientists and 
a formal resolution by the Presi
dium of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences^ both of which proposed 
an international meeting of scien
tists, economists, educator^ phi
losophers and others for world 
peace.

This was a follow-up of Pug
wash and Cyrus Eaton .said the 
documents express the prevailing

It is the Sputnik era, and they are now giving 
President Elsenhower a, good play. When you 
read the dailies you would think that Ike’s crisis 
speech received the nod of almost all influential 
men and women in the U.S.,- and there were no 
other and better ideas offered.

Capitalist Ignored

Eisenhower whose speeches are handed to him 
aft?r ^yitten toy Henry Luce> Time and Life boys 
and other publicists recruited largely from indus- trv said: ' -

“What the world needs today even more than 
a giant leap -into space is a giant step toward 
peace. ■ -

The local dailies have”given all the buildup and 
space to the Eisenhower line of playing tough and 
the hard-to-get game, and in their customary at
titude of the readers-be-damhed—id so far as 

lmP°rtant information that goes 
the F gr.ain~they ignored a major state

ment by. an eminent US. capitalist.
in^hp8^11^ C^US Eaton wh0 w10*6 an article 

' IS t?e Herald Tribune Nov. 8 titled “Let’s 
Meet the Soviets Half-Way,” last ’ July brought 

5clentlsts — four of them Sovietsg— 
at his Pugwash, Nova Scotia estate.

(continued at left)


